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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Dear Mr/Mrs

I am a 26 year single African male from Kwazulu-Natal and willing to relocate, I did my diploma in

Marketing Management in Gert Sibande TVET College, in 2017. I thereafter applied & enrolled on a

12 months SETA (SAQA learnership) program and now permanently employed at Canvas and Tents

Pty (Ltd). I occupy a data/order expeditor position, I am a proactive, goal & result focused & driven

by self-aspirations or actualization, I am one individual who is sharp, willing to learn & lastly but not

least I am a team player possessing great leadership skills of which I was awarded for in tertiary &

vocational institute. I have problem research and problem solving skills with proficiency in the

following languages: isiZulu, siSwati, isiXhosa, English & I currently have a moderate understanding

& speaking of Sesotho. I understand that proficiency in computer literature with Microsoft Office

2013/ SAP & being a persevering and persistent incumbent is key for any training or job occupation,

I guarantee flexibility, enough to learn, understand and deliver despite the challenges and pressure

accompanying the job description by understand the complexity of the job & its core values, the

structure of the organization and with what influences its market. I also understand that being a

willing to learn and progressive team player will ensure company objectives being obtained and

uplift the company to another level of venture as it aspires to do so.

I'm hoping I am a competent applicant for this position and for the organization as a whole & I

solemnly affirm or declare the information provided on this resume & Cover letter is correct in

every aspect with the Documents provided are legitimate.

Looking forward to hear from you.

kind regards

Zethembe Ngobese

Preferred occupation Data capturers
Administrative jobs

Personal assistant
Administrative jobs
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Buyer
Administrative jobs

Production coordinator
Administrative jobs

Customer care agent
Administrative jobs

Dispatchers
Administrative jobs

Administrators
Administrative jobs

Generals
General jobs

Jobs abroad
Jobs abroad

Marketing managers
Ads, marketing jobs

Marketer
Ads, marketing jobs

Advertiser
Ads, marketing jobs

Marketing assistant
Ads, marketing jobs

Marketing consultant
Ads, marketing jobs

HR intern
Management, human resources jobs

Team leader
Management, human resources jobs

Academic officer
Management, human resources jobs

Warehouse Manager
Retail, store jobs

Sales person
Sales jobs

Wholesaler
Sales jobs

Executive marketing representive
Sales jobs

Sales administrator
Sales jobs

Advertising sales executive
Sales jobs
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Sales representative
Sales jobs

Direct sales consultant
Sales jobs

Managers
Sales jobs

Truck drivers
Driver jobs

Trucking manager
Driver jobs

Car drivers
Driver jobs

Preferred work location Durban City
KwaZulu-Natal

Harrismith
Free State

Pretoria / Tshwane
Gauteng

Giyani
Limpopo

Ermelo
Mpumalanga

Alexander Bay
Northern Cape

Central Karoo
Western Cape

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1995-01-10 (29 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Drakensberg
KwaZulu-Natal

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience

Working period nuo 2018.02 iki 2021.08

Company name Canvas And Tent (Pty) Ltd

You were working at: Data capturers

Occupation Order Expeditor

What you did at this job position? Assess the New order initiation,
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Additional information

Salary you wish 15000 - 20000 R per month

How much do you earn now 7000 R per month
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